Our engaging art instructors bring in everything you need, set it up, and guide the children through an amazing art project, from
concept to clean-up! Every child takes home their own personalized art project. No two projects are alike! We think that every
child should be free to express their uniqueness and creativity!

Check out our Party Themes! There's Something for Everyone
Emoji-Grams Personalized Collages - Kids paint an emoji or letter and personalize it to tell their story, by adding a few of their
favorite things – from buttons and bling, ribbons and bows, to washers and bolts! The finished pieces look great hanging on a
door or wall, or sitting on a shelf or mantle. They are a welcome addition to any bedroom!
Own Couture T-shirt Design - Kids design their own clothing in this creative party! They draw their own masterpiece onto
t-shirts using our templates or their own imaginations. At the end of the party, they can wear the first piece in their own fashion
line home!
Magical Creatures Dragons and Unicorns - Kids choose between two magical creatures. They design and paint a unique
wooden background, creating their own fantasy world, and then add a sculpted dragon or unicorn head to give it a threedimensional pop! This project really lets their imaginations soar!
All parties include a colorful, interactive poster for the birthday child that all guests decorate with fingerprint
art. Bonus: It doubles as a guest book! Every child takes home a Color-Your-Own eco-friendly bag and
Crayola® Model Magic!
Imagine Arts Academy birthday parties are perfect for kids turning aged 5 to 12.
Our Crayola Imagine Arts Academy Parties include:
60-minute Party Program for up to 10 guests with your
choice of one of three awesome art projects
• Magical Creatures (Sculpting/Painting)
• Own Couture (T-Shirt Design/Drawing)
• LetterGrams (Collage/Painting)
Color-Your-Own Eco -Friendly Art Bag for 10 guests
Poster for the birthday child

All for only $575
($15 for each additional guest)

Call us at 888-623-3724 for inquiries.

